[Epidemiological study among the adolescent inpatients of a Hospital of Psychiatric Emergency].
It will be shown in this paper. The population of this study is composed of late adolescent, from urban media, of low socio economical origin. The most important symptoms at the beginning of income are depression, psychoses, and suicidal behavior (1/3). A remarkable increase in drug consumption is seen compared with last decade. There is an increase od Mayor Depression, Schizophrenia, Bipolar and Impulsive Control Disorders. There is comorbidity with Borderline and mental Retardation. Most of them have previous treatment. Unfavorable Genetical and Environmental factors, as familiar psychiatric disorders, pathological parental bonds and vital negative experiences or events (mainly abuses) is predominant. A dysfunctional, disintegrated, primary nucleus, is usual, with negligent or absent parents who are incapable to protect the normal development of the psychic character. This would facilitate the appearance of the upheavals in the adolescence, and according to the authors, this manifestation could constitute the "Abandonment's clinical feature". This social factor, would also produce delays in the outcome, and limitations in the treatment, rehabilitation and social reintegration. It is necessary to establish a more accurate treatment for this population and work in the prevention of this subject.